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USB Cable
Model: AK-USB-40
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Product code AK-USB-40

Product type USB Cable

Maximum power 60 W (20 V / 3 A)

Cable length 1.0 m

The cable plug #1 USB Male connector type C

The cable plug #2 USB Male connector type C

Data transmission Yes

Plated plugs Yes - nickel plated

Product color White

Package UniBag

Product size (L x W x H) 110 x 70 x 10 mm

Package size (L x W x H) 150 x 105 x 11 mm

Net weight 26 g

Gross weight 29 g

RoHS compatibility Yes

REACH compatibility Yes

EAN code 5901720137548

Warranty 24 months
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Description
The Akyga® AK-USB-40 USB-C cable is a practical accessory that has been fitted with USB Type C terminals on both
sides. This cable is used for charging small electronic devices such as mobile phones, portable speakers or tablets. To do
this, connect it to a charger or computer. The long 1 m cable ensures convenient use even in hard-to-reach places. In
addition, it allows safe and extremely efficient charging of electronic equipment with 60 W and a maximum current of 3 A.
Thus, it is compatible with chargers with Power Delivery, Quick Charge and other fast charging standards.
The Akyga® AK-USB-40 cable works with devices that have a USB-C input, including the iPad Pro or MacBook Pro. The
symmetrical tip, which allows even easier charging of devices. Thanks to the axial design of the USB-C connector, it
doesn't matter which way you plug the cable into your charger or mobile phone. This is a huge convenience if you can't see
the  device  input.  The  accessory's  light  weight  and  size  make  it  ideal  for  travel,  the  office  or  at  home.  High-quality
components  guarantee  a  long  service  life  and  trouble-free  operation,  as  well  as  the  safety  of  your  devices.


